WATER FLUSHING SCHEDULE AND INFORMATION!

Tuesday Nov 3
Eskra Rd, Sunrise Ct, Calypso Dr, Marina Dr, Aquarius Dr, Deer Trail, Mohican Rd, Mustang Rd, Ski Bluff Terr, Bear Trail, Bluebird Dr, Silver Spring Rd, Sunrise Terr, Eagle Nest Terr, Tennis Lane, Cheroquee Terr.

Wednesday Nov 4
Boathouse Rd, Lakeshore Dr, Mountaintop Dr, Cottage Lane, Canoe Terr, Sunnyslope Dr, Evergreen Drive, Lakeview Ct,

Thursday Nov 5
Deervally Rd, Greenvally Rd, Rainbow Dr, Beaver Lake Dr, SunbewRd, Harmony Dr, Wallenpaupack Dr, Cedar Dr, Redhawk Dr, Oak Terr, Canary Ln, Rolling hills Dr, Tomahawk Rd, Indian Dr,

Some roads listed above will only be flushed lightly due to the distances to the existing flushing valves.

During these three days, property owners may experience low water pressure and discolored water. Please refrain from doing laundry! The entire community will experience some if not all of these over the three days. Even if not in the targeted area!

Measures that can be taken by property owners during flushing to help!

- Minimize water use during active flushing times 9 am – 4pm
- If water is discolored after flushing time run outside hose spigot till clear this will lessen discolored water consequences in your home.
- Refrain from drinking till water is clear (note: water will be safe for consumption at all times-discooloration is just esthetics.)
- If you have running toilets or leaking faucets, discolored water will enter your home continuously. Important to fix them, if they can’t be fixed before flushing turn off water valve to prevent problem.
- Using excessive amounts of hot water will pull discolored water into water heater.

Any Questions Please Call Water and Sewer at 570-689-7007 or Main office at 570-689-4721